
Chapter 5

Horns tooted, diesels fumed, and Bertrand-the-taxi-man weaved in and out of city traffic. 

Coco’s offer of double fare for getting them there on time had done its trick—if it didn’t get 

them killed.

Bertrand grinned. “Donja worry, hotel van hafta stop, mebbi fa gas, mebbi fa smokes. We 

gonna catch em, yo see. Drivuh, he take it slow like fat croc after big meal. Poke round every 

crater, crawl ‘hind every lorry.”

Coco kept one arm braced against the ceiling, the other hooked over the front seat. “It’s 

not necessary to overtake the van. Just get us to the gate before four o’clock—in one piece 

preferably.”

Bouncing up and down, Jill clung to the rough edges of the back seat and watched tin-

roofed houses pass by, their pastel colors a blur. Normally she’d protest such driving, but the 

ordeal in customs had left her a bit detached and fatalistic.

“Umf,” Coco cried when the taxi hit a pothole. “Don’t you believe in shock absorbers?”

“Beg’n pardon. American shocks no made for Jamaica. Good for one week, mebbi two, 

dats all. You want me slow down?”

“No, that’s okay. I’ll just hoist myself up a bit.” She turned and glanced toward Jill. “Are 

you surviving back there?”

Jill nodded, more conscious of the time passing than the bumps. “No worse than trying to 

ride a horse. Do you think we have a chance?”

Coco glanced at her watch and shrugged. “It’ll be close. Assuming he’s right about the 

mileage. Otherwise, no.”



“What if we catch the van? Applegate won’t disqualify the whole lot of us, will he? He 

wouldn’t have much of a contest left.”

Coco sniffed. “That van left a good half hour before we did. We’ll never catch it.”

“Oh.” Jill felt deflated for her friend’s sake. “You shouldn’t have—”

Coco shook her head. “My time, my money, my call. You rate as much of my concern as 

any jobless worker or paperless immigrant or homeless mother in Cincinnati, don’t you?”

“I suppose.” Jill searched her friend’s eyes and found only sincerity, which humbled her 

more than before. “If we make it through, I’m upping your percentage to ten.”

Coco grinned and winked. “If you come into millions, I gratefully accept.”

Huts grew sparse, traffic thinned, and precious minutes ticked by in relentless procession. 

The taxi belched, shuddered, and threatened to break down.

Coco frowned and tapped the Plexiglass on the dash board. “Is your gas gauge broken? It 

hasn’t budged since we left.”

“Don’t ya worry. Me baby took long drink in Kingston.”

“Mm.”

Bertrand pointed ahead. “Not be far now.”

“How far?”

“Half mile mebbi. Just round de palm trees.”

Jill watched the seconds tick by 3:58:45—46—47—and hoped her Timex ran fast.

“Oh no,” Coco cried.

Taxis and pickups stood abandoned along a high bougainvillea-draped wall. A mob of 

Jamaicans milled about the asphalt drive leading to a wrought-iron gate.

Bertrand clicked his tongue. “Must be accident.”



Coco shook her head. “No, paparazzi. Blow your horn and plow through. I pay you triple 

if you can reach the gate without hitting anyone.”

Jill held her breath and clutched the seat as the taxi inched forward. Bertrand blared his 

horn and yelled out the window. With broad smiles and cheerful greetings, Jamaicans pawed the 

taxi and looked in. But beyond them stood an unyielding corps of equipment-toting whites—

massed in front of the gate—who made further progress impossible.

Coco jumped out to a hail of flashes and questions. She pierced the babble with a two-

fingered whistle then spoke in a clear, commanding voice. “Make way for Applegate’s future 

wife. I’ll give you full details. Just let the taxi through.” 

Magically, the paparazzi parted like the Red Sea and mobbed Coco instead of the gate. 

Jill scrambled out and slid her plastic card into the slot on the gate’s pillar. Nothing happened. 

No green light, no movement of the gate, no hum of a motor—nothing but flashes of light and 

voices from behind her.

Disbelieving, she withdrew her card, checked its orientation against the diagram etched 

on the bronze plaque, and tried again. Again nothing. 

Had time expired? She looked down at her watch—3:59:44—and with an urgent plea 

heavenward slid the card in for the last time. Still nothing. “No-o-o-oh.”

“Here, let me try.” A Hawaiian-shirted man, high tech strapped to his back, reached out 

his tanned hand.

Weak in misery and defeat, Jill stepped back and allowed the stranger to pull her card 

from the slot and reinsert it. For the second time that day, tears of frustration sprang to her eyes. 

He uttered an oath and jammed it in again. And again.

A cry went up. “Someone’s coming.”



Jill wiped her eyes and looked through the bars. Gleaming in the sun, a chrome-trimmed 

vehicle emerged from behind a three-tiered fountain. Black and beautiful, it wound its way past 

flowered hedges and arrived throbbing with hushed power before the gate.

“The limo,” Jill breathed, hope reviving.

A woman shoved a microphone in front of her face. “Why didn’t Thornton meet you at 

the airport?”

“Did a lover’s quarrel force you to take a taxi?” shouted a man behind her.

“What’s the lawyer for?” asked the tanned cameraman, handing back her card.

Ignoring all questions, Jill brought her face up to iron bars in hopes the chauffeur would 

see her then yelled with all her might, “Mordecai!”

A crush of reporters crowded against her. She clung to the two bars to keep them from 

squeezing between her and the gate and blocking the chauffeur’s view. “Mordecai—it’s me—Jill 

Evert—from Cheyenne!”

Mordecai stepped out in full uniform, doffed his cap, and feinted a bow. “Miss Evert, we 

meet again. Please excuse the inconvenience. We had to reprogram the gate to keep the uninvited 

from flooding in behind you.”

He replaced his cap and squared his shoulders. “Now folks, I’m going to open this gate a 

fraction to let our honored guest through. Please don’t oblige me to use force to keep the rest of 

you out.”

“Don’t you believe in a free press?” shrilled a woman amid a chorus of murmurs.

“Be patient. I’ll return with an official statement, if you’ll stand back and let Miss Evert 

through.” Pulling a remote from his pocket, Mordecai took up a military stance close to pillar 

and pressed the button. The gate rolled open a few inches.



Jill slid through and panted, “Another…contestant…Coco Rodgers...”

“Right.” Mordecai called Coco’s name and motioned her forward. “Make way, folks.”

Soon they were seated in the quiet, cool interior of the Rolls—luggage safely in the trunk 

and the taxi man gone with his triple fare. Sipping from a bottle of mineral water, Jill leaned 

back on the luxurious cowhide and relaxed, happy that her twenty-five thousand was assured at 

last. Nothing Emma could do would disqualify them now. I hope she’s watching.  

Smiling as if sharing the same sentiment, Coco held a tiny mirror in the palm of her hand 

and touched up her hair. Behind her, frangipani and hibiscus passed by tinted windows. God’s in 

his heaven, all’s right with the world…

With a whir, Mordecai lowered the glass pane separating front from back. 

“Congratulations on meeting the deadline. You’re the last of eighty-seven to qualify.”

“Thank you, we almost didn’t,” Jill said.

“Yes, we’ve pieced together most of the story. Do you happen to know the identity of the 

‘purple-eyed white girl’ who lied to customs? Mr. Applegate is very interested in learning her 

name.”

Coco shot Jill a warning look. “Haven’t a clue.”

“Sorry,” Jill said. “On the advice of counsel, no comment.”

Mordecai chuckled and laid a gloved hand on the button that started the glass pane 

moving upward. “I see you’re formed a partnership. Good, you may need it in the days ahead.”

Once they were sealed again in privacy, Coco whispered, “They’ll learn the name soon 

enough. Tattling won’t advance our cause.”

“I’m sure you’re right, but what about the thirteen who didn’t make it? Do you suppose 

her purple-eyed highness sabotaged them too?”



Coco tucked her mirror away and brushed off her pantsuit. “Hardly. In order to do that, 

she’d have to hack into Applegate’s computer system to determine who and where to strike—

something way beyond her mental capabilities. No, she’s just a lifelong bully acting on impulse.”

“Mm.”

“Believe me, if she had half a brain, she’d thank us for posing no threat to her chances of 

winning. But she’s so insecure she fears every warm body, even her own shadow.”

Jill gave a weak laugh. Anything Coco said about Emma’s low self-esteem applied 

double to Jill herself.

“So, stand up to her and don’t take any more nonsense,” Coco said. “All you’d have to 

say is ‘boo’ and she’d wet her Calvin Kleins.”

Jill snickered and promised to try, but a second thought sobered her. “Then someone 

shrewder’s at work.”

“One diabolic genius eliminating thirteen candidates? I doubt it. But, having observed 

human nature in the raw, I can tell you this. The prospect of gaining millions can transform even 

a normal person into a ruthless sociopath. Mordecai’s right, we’d better stick together and keep 

alert.”


